Middlebury Inn Banquet Facilities
~ The Founder’s Ballroom ~
The largest available indoor space on the property, the Founder’s Ballroom features classic New England style with 4 soaring central
columns, an original focal-point fireplace which has been retrofitted for natural gas, a large 5 section bay window and eight additional
oversized windows which allow for a flood of natural light. This is a multi-function space, affording plenty of flexibility of set-up and
a multitude of options to suit almost any meeting or event.
Dimensions 36’ x 48’
1728 sq. ft.
Columns 13.5” X 17’
150 Guests Theater Style | 75 Guests Classroom Style | 110 Guests Banquet Style |
Up to 36 Guests U-Shaped Style | 56 Guests Crescent Style
Rental Fee Varies with Set-up ($150 - $500)

~ The Willard Room ~
Reminiscent of an old world pub, the Willard Room’s most striking feature is the warm honey colored pine paneling and original
rough-hewn beam ceiling. Three deep-set windows allow for natural light but also maintain the cozy quietness that the room inspires.
Perfect for a Rehearsal Dinner, private dining with clients, or that all-important staff retreat. With two exterior (ALARMED) doors
that can be used to access the South Patio in warmer months, and large wooden double doors which can be opened to the Founder’s
Ballroom creating additional seating or event space.
Dimensions 37’ x 16’
592 sq. ft.
48 Guests Theater Style | 36 Guests Classroom Style | 36 Guests Banquet Style |
Up to 32 Guests Boardroom or U-Shaped Style
Rental Fee Varies with Set-up ($75 - $200)

~ The Stewart Library ~
Nestled in the interior of the u-shaped main inn, adjacent to the Willard Room and also featuring large wooden double doors opening
into the Founder’s Ballroom, the Stewart Library is the perfect setting for a private board meeting or dining event. Large built-in
bookshelves line the north wall along with a ornately carved central mirror and 4 seasonal skylights allow natural light to flood the
room, making it seem twice the size.
Dimensions 25’ x 14’
350 sq. ft.
30 Guests Theater Style | 20 Guests Classroom Style | 24 Guests Banquet Style |
Up to 15 Guests Boardroom or U-Shaped Style
Rental Fee Varies with Set-up ($50 - $150)

~ The Morgan’s Tavern ~
Named after the famous Morgan Horse, the Morgan’s Tavern also has much to brag about. This room, originally the ballroom, offers
an open and airy feeling. The permanent brown marble topped bar, the warm and hospitable gas fireplace, and large over-stuffed
leather wing chairs make this not only a quaint and cozy option for dinner out in town, but also allow us to use this incredibly flexible
space for a plethora of events.
Dimensions 25’ x 40’
1000 sq. ft.
Up to 50 Guests when set as normal, can accommodate up to 80 when entire space is used.
Rental Fee Varies with Set-up ($75 - $200)

~ The Porter Mansion Courtyard ~
The tree and shrub lined Porter Mansion Courtyard is the best kept secret in Middlebury. This elegant curved and tiled courtyard can
be tented for sit down dinners up to 70, can be arranged theater style for weddings of 150 or can be used as-is for a quiet natural
garden like reception.
Rental Fee Varies with Set-up ($150 - $500, plus tent, chair and table rental)

~ The Lobby & Veranda ~
The main lobby and West Veranda or Front Porch are both delightful spaces that can be used to add much needed seating, bar or
mingling space to any function. When added to the other first floor function rooms, the entire main floor can be an impressive and awe
inspiring venue, like no other in central Vermont.

